
opened } ISSUE NO. 50. 1917WHY SUFFER that we -ext discovered and 
were in a Vim y and Bohemia. It Is 
believed that the manufacture of Un- 
plaie, or, as it was begun in Bohemia 
early in the 17th century, that it 
spread from there to Saxony, and it 
was Introduced into England in the 
latter half of the 17th century.

Tinplate consists of iron or steel 
which

SITUATIONS VACANT.

YOU CAN MAKE *25 TO *75 
weekly, writing show- cards at 

home. Easily learned by our simple
method. No c:......issing or soliciting.
We sell 
lars.
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL. 

801 Yonga street, Toronto.

!
your work. Write for partlcu-roiled into very thin sheets 

When a post- are then coated with a composition 
card will bring of tin and lead, lead constituting from 
free samples 75 to HO per cent, of the composition.

There have been processes and lm- CUTIRIlRfl provements in those processes for
’ ” on ait coating the iron sheets with the tln-

utiflr lead mixture and these processes of
Mid flinlwKHit "tinning" are very interesting. The
:dUU UlillillBfll use and production of tinplate have

vublrh enormously extended with recent
! i- f years, not only because of the re-
" <lu*rK rellet markable growth of the canning busl- 

and point to ncag. hut because of the popularity 
speedy heal- Qf tinplate for making containers of 
ment. Then many shapes and sizes for a great
whynotmalec variety of articles. __________

= these sweet. Tin is found in ores with many oth-____________________________________ D™™* Œ
pure, super- er metals and minerals and in lumps iers and Paymasters In Franco for their
creamv em- and grains in alluvial gravels. It is jn climbing the high red cliffs *l,n ,a' ° valU(- There la no bettor way

ollients vour everv-dav toilet prépara- found in Siberia, Australia, Guiana, and in walking about on the green ‘“.”nd ,,:onvy t0 ,hl1 boya 1,1 the ,rene,‘-
P ns and nrevenT litUe skin troubles and* ,n ,act> most parts 0Vhe w”W«i Oberland. And the first thing that
tons and prevent little s m roubles j)ut the notabie workings, those whic* struck the new visitor must surely
becoming sc nous. furnish the great part of the supply , have been the smallness of the place.

For froo sample each address post-card: which the world consumes, are In B uttle triangular piece of land. Just a
U. S. A. Bolivia and the Straits Settlements. : mne lgng, and barely a third of a mile 

A large amount of tin is consumed acr08St 
the manufacture of tin foil, tons of j in ajj 

.. „ ___ A which are used annually in the tobac- . „^^aking 'and iTusttoll' it re réy° « *** fn ' sîive^g" Th^ks^
friends. Promise me that you won't Xrnro. In being used in thi^Vvky it },ad
tell any one the answer till you have . wlth COppcr. Tin is also used
seen my face a hundred times, bo the i>r9C., j
peasant promised, and the king went 'n 'h/r 
back to his palace and asked them the P<*wter.-\V ashl|feton Star, 
riddle. Nobody could answer, but one 
remembered seeing the king talk to a 
peasant and asked him about it. But 
the peasant said : T can't tell you. I 
promised the king I wouldn’t tell" the 
answer till I had seen his face a hun
dred times.' 'Oh. that's easy!’ said 
the king's friend, and he took a hun- 
d-wl 11 vo out of hla pocket and every

'X: *•

help wanted.
V..-

WANTED — PROBATIONERS
■Witoirl?rcithern..*PCtl WgU“Jr>

V ANTED—LOOM FIXER ON OROMP- 
ton and Knowles Looms, w<*avln< 

new y blankets tuid cloths. For full 
particulars apply The rv-sbv *.!anu- 
lacturlng Co., Ltd., Brantford. Ontario.

TO

l
MONEY ORDERS.i.W?

miscellaneous.

FARMERS WANT lil'TVER—LET RE-
lg, ana barely a third of a mile ''aide chum «mi recover it mi: it 
only one-fifth of a square mile beToneTSaTio^u't 

Centuries ago, however, Heli
goland was at least five times Its pre- I “■ 
sent size, and a place of no little lm- 1 ** 
portance. Like so many islands, it

a peculiar attraction for the 1 daw furs waxted-ai-so
peoples of the surrounding mainlands. ........—1 -■-------
They stood in awe of it, and mythol
ogy early claimed it 
the Forsetl, the god „. ...
temple, as had also, according to 
other tradition, the goddess Hetha, a 
special object of veneration amongst 
the Angles of the mainland. Later on 
it was the realm of the pagan king,
Radbod, and it was hither that Sir 
Willibrod came, in the seventh cen
tury, preaching Christianity. But all 
the while the ownership of Heligoland 
was in dispute. Sea rover fought sea 
rover for possession of the island, un
til at last it became a fief of the 
dukes of Schleawlg-Holsten. Even 
then, however, it had little rest, for, 
whenever Aie dukes of Schleswig-Hol
stein found themselves in need of 
ready money, they had a way of hypo
thecating Heligoland for loans ad
vanced in the free city of Hamburg.
Ceded to England in 1814. the island 
was, as already noted, transferred to 
Germany in 1892, and the Hèllgoland- 
ers did not welcome the change. They 
are not, as one writer clearly points 
out. Germans in any modern sense; 
neither have they, by race or lan
guage, any a trinity with the Dutch 
Frieslander. They are, indeed, gen
erally supposed to be survivals of 
the Saxons who remained behind 
when Hengist and Horsa and Ills fol
lowers set sail for England. But one 
may be forgiven the paradox, for, ac
cording to all reports, the civil popu- writ 
lation of the Island was removed 
within forty-eight hours of the out
break of the war.—Christian Science 
Monitor.

sSUd,KSi^flLaNWo5£r',0n* over it an; it 
sanitary; you will 

money ahead to put your of her churn 
out, aa well as savin# yourself ail the1 

I *?ard work. If no dealer in town, or- 
r from Reliable Churn Co., HI Kins 

street cast, Toronto.

in

BEEF
. f hides, tallow, wool, sheepskins, horse 
hides, calfskins; reference, the Bank of 
Montreal; I have bought furs since 18T*X: 
ships me yours. Henry O’Brien, opposite 
Y.M.C.A., Third -Street. Colllngwood. Ont.

for its own. Hero 
of justice, had a

SEBIf.ll» ILLNESS AVOIDED an-
FARMS FOR SALE.

1 Rf)ACRES—PARTS OF LOTS 26 AND 
-IUV26, in third concession, township 
of Hal-’imand, County of Northumber
land, 2V» miles from Grafton, 8 miles 
from Cobourg; large brick house, 30 
rooms; large barns and poultry house 
20 acres in apples, 10 in cherries: twnr 
wells and cistern; also running water 
in pasture: rural mail delivery and tele
phone; price |7.500; immediate possession; 
owner overseas. Douglas Ponton, 10 
King street east. Toronto. *

Many a serious Illness has been 
avoided by the prompt use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. These pills 
actually enrich and purify the blood,

piece of money had the king's face to^o‘anï'str'cngtbcn^tbo nerves^and 
_ped on it.

“So the peasant told the king’s 
friend the answer to the riddle, and 
the king's friend went back to the pal
ace and said to the king. '1 can guess 
your riddle now,’ and he did. 
the king became angry and slid: ‘You 
couldn't have guessed it. That peas
ant has broken his promise!’ So the 
friend had to tell the king how he had 
fooled the peasant.

tiy

invigoratc the vital organs.
'Serious diseases generally come 

from some simple disorder that has 
been neglected. Therefore any thin
ning c. the blood should be looked 
upon as a warning sign, and more 
serious Illness should be avoided by 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
In the case of young girls and women 
the blood is peculiarly liable to get 
out of order—to become thin and" 
watery—and to lead to a general 

Paste This On Your Mirror. breakdown in health. This can bd
It your boy goes to the Front: avoided by the occasional use of Dr.
He bus twenty-nine chances of coming Williams ’Pillk Pills, which are Slllt- 

hoine to one chance of being killed. able for the most delicate constltu- 
He lias ninety-eight chances of recox - * «q,, The S'* Dills will dYe YOU a

«ring from a wound to two onaneea of uvu- y ,,
dying. new appetite. Improve your digestion,

lie has only one chance in 50» of los- tone and strengthen weakened nerves, 
five wars longer because banish depression and lack of energy 

c.f physical training. clear the complexion of pimples and
Ho "is freer from "disease in the army blotches, cure pain in the back and 

than in civil life. general weakness, cause the disap-
than atShomc.r L " | pearanee of headaches, dizziness and

In Other Wars from ton to fifteen men heart fulttering. Give these pills a 
died from disease to one from bullets. fair trial and you will soon note à 
to *every urn ïr^mTÆ lrom wonderful change In your condition.

This war *s less xvastful uf life than any Your spirits will brighten, good health 
ether in history. and strength will return, and you will
ab’eayiw furibertse?vlcè l,a»nbeennph?s’!: !><"> » new person. You can con-
tally unable to engage in their former oc- hrm taese statements by enquiring
cu;»ritlon.T. j among your friends almost anywhere,

if your hoy ia on<* of-th~ 10 P0**. as thousands and thousands cf hope-
am,tfie°rV<vraticlu'a" réfdc“ca™" less sufferers have boon restored to 

living. new health and energy by using Dr.
— , Williams’ Pink Pills.

Minard’s Liniment for sale every- you can get these pills through any 
where. medicine dealer

AT A SACRIFICE—4.000 ACRES LUM- 
r* boi*. ties and ranch; 3.000 acres lum- 
bre ar.«l fiuit lands; in Buckley and 
Lakelse Valleys. Address, Box 788, Prince 
Rupert, 1$. C.

Then

ACRES JM»-TWELVE MILES 
from laondon on a gravel road; two 

storey brick house; bank barn; half a 
mile to school; Two miles to station; 
prent bargain. 15 acres of wheat looking 
well. Choice warm sand loam. T. A. 
Faulds, 39 Victor Street, London, Out.

17 ARM FOR SALE—WATER
‘ county: four miles west of Galt; 150 
acres excellent wncat land; two-atorvy 
frame house ; good bank barn George 
P. Moore, Gn.lt. Ontario, Executor of J. 
D. Moore Estate.

POULTRY WANTED.
A A. POULTRY WANTED OF ALL 
** kinds. We pay Ivighest price. 
Write for complete price list. Waller's, 
tiw iîpadiua Avc., Toronto.

Vl/E HAVE THE BEST MARKET IN 
»* Western Ontario <or good live or 
dressed loult-y. Wc supply crat<;s and 
remit pronplly. Get our prices before 
selling. O. A. Mann 6c Co., London. 
Ont.

Minard’s liniment Relieves Neuralgia

THE BUSINESS CHANCES.
| VST TWELVE SALES 'l-IARN 

premium and $35 in. casli; oppo 
ity to clear sevcml hundred b 
Christmas; write quick for debiila. Fos
ter Phonograph Companj', Foster, Que.

Mospihl for Sisk Children
College St. Tcrcnto

ITS CHSlSîlflTMESSftSEor by mail at 50 
cents a box or six'boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

TIN’S BIG PART. New—These.
Iiiack velours with a black"cheek, al

most invisible, running through lue
U ic uu-‘l veils—hexagon meshes with bor
ders, chenille dots ami -lower patterns.

Military overcoats for men—coats with 
high straight shoulders, fl.ro skirts end 
dits that button in 'eont.

Soft crown velvet hats with trimmings 
of black braid and hanging tassels.

Autumn silk petticoats of red. purple, 
rose. blue, grsy or green taffeta or Jer
sey silk with finely pleated flounces.

Dear Mr. Editor:—
Thanks for your kindness In all; win? 

me the privilege of appealing to youi 
leaders tills Christmas time on Uctialt 
of the Hospital for Sick Children, the 
•Sweetest of all Charities," which hat 
as its mission the care of the helpless 
the sick. Hie crippled and the deformed

There never was a year In the his 
tory of the Hospital when funds U 
carry on the work were more needed 
than now.

Your purse is the Hospital’s Hope. 
Your money lights the candles o! 
mercy on the Christmas trees of 
health that the Hospital plants along 
the troubled’ roadway of many a little 
life.

Very Useful is This Metal in Our 
Industries. HELIGOLAND.

Once Fashionable Watering Place 
is “Bristling Fortress.”

The threatened shortage of tin la a 
reminder of the importance of that 
metal and of the part it has played
in the commerce and Industries of the _ , .,, , , Some places, like seme people, haveworld from remote times. Jn all tne _ . ', , .... . „ ..__ , greatness thrust upon them, and much
rieVworUlTu recorded that the fyeat"PSS has; CRye"Ially ,atc- beet. 

Phoenicians made voyages beyond the Z™ riLs ahr“o°ut"f The
straits o? Mt^aud'S « far £er™ mile*

to the north as that land now called nlaM> slnce th„ cession" of lhc lgIand 
hnghind, hrinpini, ‘‘H<:"1f a™°°® n™a",> to Germany by the United Kingdom

iLT'-'r«-r«ES,.-sa.» 
atvs&u'siA'si
Frtnr

was alloyed with tin by the Egyptians harbor for submarines at great ex- 
<,t least 1U0O years before the contins Pense, they have honeyeomhod the 
nr Vhr'-t p-i-v bus something to rock of its mighty cliffs two Hundred 01 * about tn"aml studems Ô?8 his feet high, with galleries; in fast they 

l,lg time t|,e i have dono everything that could oc 
„ , , .. I done to transform the island into a
standing of Ihe difference between tin ; "bristling fortress," What they have 
and lead, but they knew there was a j done, however, is as noihing eom- 
dlfforone- b enne they called lead ! l)arc(1 wîth wllllt the-v h“ve ('rpd- 
! >Vumb, n ni4unr and tin -plum- | Ued with doing, by those who. with a 
bum album." The early Greeks called j sorry knowledge of the facts insist on 
tin "ka-'isteros" and the Hebrews ; regarding Heligoland as Iittie les» 

it bedhil ” , than the key to the naval and nnli
lt was about the fourth century ! slrengih of Germany, f.trn aity

tha* ihn Romans, having come to a! has. of course, done muon to tkejs-
vory fair understanding of the proper- ; land smeo the outbreak oi war: »*ut
tics of tin, called it ‘.staiinniu,’' which ! how much is a question vhic.i could 
remains its technical or scientific never, prouably, be answered to every- 
name to day, its symbol in chemistry I body’s satisfaction, because nobody, 
is “Su ” vu abbreviation of stannum. J except the German authorities, knows, 

mut h earlier period the Greek ; The Heligoland, however, of the
; days before the war was open enough 
; for anybody to see. 

of : the summer months of each 
work- \ wont 1o seek at Its shelving beach of

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

CSiina and the Tartars.
The Mitnchu Tartars, who conquere<l 

the early Chinese, have left the im
press of their former manner of lift- 
upon many styles seen ro-day In 
Chinese fashions of clothing. For in
stance, the official coats, as seen In 
China at the present time, are made 
with very peculiar sleeves, shaped like 
a horse’s leg and ending in what is 
an unmistakable hoof, completely cov
ering the hand. These are known as 
horseshoe sleeves. This is owing to 
tho Intense love of the early Tartars 
for horses, from whom 
practically inseparable during their 
generations of wild wandering before 
settling down In China proper, 
old queue Is also said to have been 
worn in imitation of the horse s tail 
and also as a .useful 
about the horse when the Tartar curl
ed up beside his beloved dumb frient? 
for a sleep.

The Ger-
e>o I am asking you for aid. for the 

open purse of tl-» Hospital's friend ia 
the hope of the Hospital at Christmas, 
just as the open door of the Hospital’s 
mercy is the hope of the little children 
throughout the year.

Calls on generous hearts are many 
in these times. Calls on the Hospital 
are many at all times, and especially 
whan food arid fuel and drugs and ser
vice costs are soaring high, 
know the high cost of living. Do you 
know the high, cost of healing of 
helping the helpless to happiness? 
What you do to assist io 1lie best in 
vestment you will ever make.

Do you realize what this charity 
doing for .sick children, not only 
Toronto, but for ell Ontario, for out 
a total of 3,740 In-patients last year 
f*4U came from 2*4 y’aces outside of 
Toronto. The field of the Hospital's 
service covers the entire Province— 
from the Ottawa to the fur-off Kenora 
—from the borders of the Great Italics 
to the farthest northerly district.

The Hospital is doing a marvellous 
work. If you could see the children 
with crippled limbs, club feet, and 
other deformities, who have left the 
Hospinl with straightened limbs and 
perfect correction, your response to 
our appeal would be instant. In the 
Orthopedic Depart monts last year a 
total of 330 in-patients were treated; 
and in the Out-Patient Department 
tliero were 1.94ti attendances.

Let your money and the Hospital’s 
mercy lift the burden of misery that 
curses the iives. cripples the limbs 
and suddens the mothers of the buf
fering little children.

Money mobilizes the powers of help 
and healing for tho Hospital’s drive 
day and night against the trenches 
where disease and pain and death 
assail the lives of the little ones.

Remember that every dollar given 
to the Hospital is a dollar subscribed 
to the Liberty Ix>nn that opens the 
prisons of pain and the Bastilles of 
disease, and sets little children free 
to breathe the pure air, and to rejoice 
In the mercy of God’s sunlight.

Will you send a dollar, or more lf 
you can, to Douglas Davidson, Secre
tary Treasurer. or

an v<;

YOU they were
say
writings believe that in

Th*»

I halter to tie

Minr.rd's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Guest Dessert.
AH in an ice-cnlil Klierbet glare — 
Halved marehmaiiowe.
Diced fruit.
Chopped note.
Grape juice.
Whipped cream.
Cherry.

At a
alchemists, who long experimented 
with tin. called U "hernies."

The tin deposits in the south
England are tho oldest known . ..
jugs in the world, and perhaps those White sand, and indulge in sea oatn-

.Many visitors in
year

In sizing up their friends the only 
distinguishing mark some people ran 
see is tho dollar mark.

Old Tea Looks AH Right BRS. SOPER & W5-ÙTE f

Old tea and fresh tea, poor tea and good 
tea, all look alike. No wonder a woman 
often gets a bulk tea she doesn’t like.

Red Rose Tea in 
the scaled package is 
always fresh, always 
good, always worth 
the price on the label.

UAWÂ
i
i4mV-v-,

S§i|
I

SPECIALISTS
Pl!e*. Eczema. Asthma, Catarrh Pi 

, OytoeiHie, epilepsy, Hheumefiam. <0;l 
ney, «-ioodi Nerve and bladder Oiv;»«

’irrptee. I
ho. Kid- j"

: is’rrr for free i.dvire. Medicine 
furnish?.? in inblr! i««nn. Ijii a m. tu 1 - «». 
•nd - tu <j p in. kusiiaxg—lu a n«. tu 1 p.a,.

Ccr.sulfatio* free

Cn'l »»r ?

Kept Good by the 
Sealed Package

J. ROSS ROBERTSON, 
Chairman of the Board of Trustee*. C

OKS. SOPER A WHIT'S
t5 Terooto St., Toionto, Ot t

Please Mehilcm This Paper.

The only man who haa more friends 
than he needs Is the man who doesn’t 
need any.

i

FOB SALE
Book m Stationery 

Business
IN HAMILTON

Established 12 year, in good 
central location.

Will be cold dt a sacrifice. 
Good reaaon. for selling.

Apply to

THOS. FRENCH
90 JAMES STREET NORTH 

HAMILTON, ONT.

,1 vG
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and polluted the waters, which ire 
notv undrinkable.

The Amazons are supposed to have 
attempted to seize this Island on one 
occasion, but the ghost of Achilles ap
peared and so terrified the horses ot 
the female warriors that the riders 
were thrown and severely trampled 
upon, whereupon the expedition was 
abandoned.

This meager rock brought England 
and, Russia to the verge of war sixty 
years ago. following the treaty of 
peas» which ended the Crimean con 
filet. The island was not mentioned 
in the terms of the treaty, and when 
Turkey sent a small party to relight 
the lighthouse, which had been dark 
through the struggle of 1858-6, Rus
sia attempted to take control of the 
beacon which stands as a guidepost 
to the Danube's mouth. England pro
tested and sent a fleet across the 
Black Sea to enforce her demands In 
behalf of her then recent allv, the 
Sultan. Russia, after a brief threat of 
resistance, yielded.

The island passed into Roumanian 
hands when that nation threw off the 
Ottoman shackles in 1877.

/

JHtm«Ttsr.u

*5s5», S*JÜH1
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INS NO An Unlucky Showman.t EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED Punch and Judy originated In China 
about 1,000 years before Christ. The 
Emperor Mir of the Chow dynasty 

i 'VRS one day making a tour through 
| the empire when an entertainer nam- 

J i ed Ylen Shi was brought into his 
’ presence to amuse the ladles o? hi? 

a i court. During the performance the 
I I puppets cast such significant glances 
j toward the ladies that the angered 
* vmperor orderc-.l tne originator of the 

“puppet" play to be executed.—London 
Less than thirty miles east of Sulina, Answers, 

the second important Black Sea port 
of Itoumanla after Constanza, is th«i 
tiny Island of Serpents, around which 
«ling many fantastic legends of tys 
cinating interest as well as several 
historical episodes which at one time 
threatened to become of international 
moment, says the National Geo
graphic Society bulletin.

Unlike the monotonous reaches of 
reed-covered marshland which stretch 
for fifty miles along the Roumanian 
ond Russian shores to the north and 
■outli of the Sulina mouth of the 
Danube and seldom attaining an ele
vation of more than -two feet above 
the level of the Black Sea. the Island 
of Serpents, or Fido-nlsi, thrusts i:s 
precipitous cliffs above the water to 
heights ranging frem fifty to a hun
dred feet. It is a mere fleck of rock 
In a sea whose depth a few yards font 
the shore is twenty fathoms.

The uilat is scarcely more than a 
mile in circumference, but has been a 
beacon guiding chips 
for many centuries, 
being In such striking contrast to the 
delta land of the great river.

In ancient times I’ido Nisi had. a 
variety of names, but Grecian poets 
and travellers referred to it most fro 
quently as Dunce,
Isjand. on account of the numerous

‘ MONTRtAl

r

Î Island of i

Serpents

Spanking [oesn’t Cure!
Don’t think children can be cured of 

bed-wetting by spanking them. Tho 
trouble is constitutional, the child con- 
FI>FF; not help it. 1 will send to any 
IKLL mother my «ur*cessful home 
treatment, with full instructions. If your 
children trouble you in this way. send 
no money, but write me to-day. My 
treatment Is highly recommended to 
adults troubled with urine difficulties by

......... Add res*.
Mrs. M. Summers.

WINDSOR. Ontario.BOX 8 '

TOMB OF MANY KINGS.

Bones of Sixty Monarchs Lie in 
the Isle of Iona.

On the little misty, stormy swept Is
land of I nut in the Hebrides to the west 

Scotland, lie the ruins of the mon- 
net i y whence came the me a who
Chi'iatcniavd the Brill, h isles. The is
land lias changed but little from what it 
must hevc b -vti in those rvmotj times. 
The en me dense fogs «till veil it, rising 
from the warm gulf stream, the same 
westerly gales howl uv* r it, and in the 
iittlo sheltered grassy hallows tho sim
ple people live "and till the, soil as they 
did in ti:e days of tit. Col uni ba, who 
founded the monastery. Their imple
ments may lv m -.re modem, but they 
the ‘e.m • j-ilrnt, kindly (Mes. y

Iv.'.a î.-» tiie must fertile and beautiful 
of tie 11 brides, of which there are some 
S’Jf scattered about the waters t<> the 
west of Svot'ami. Only about 100 of 
these islands arc inhabited at all, and 
tho greater i ai t ol' these latter 
h-sfl than a iozvn people each, 
region r.; »v.In and- mist, with rare 
days that are like the IniTt 
of a kuu but kindly nature-go 
me.spheic ol’ the archipelago 
«:reams and silence, 
the modern world.

Iona has been a sacred spot time out 
of mind. Long b Tri e tie earliest mis
sionary came »o Britain, it was a piece 
consecrated to the early Dr iUic cere
monies. Afte* St. Colmnba founded his 
colony, the yruur.fi was helu 
1 tat kings bade their subjects bury them 
there. The son-s of sixty monarchs, 
nali, English and Norse, lie under tho 
od of Iona V day. One spot, known as 

e lump of lie Kings 's still marked 
by a. row of tninuments, fenced Jn by 
an liiecwgrtir.ua modern iron railing. Jf 
lies !n v. bare plain, whoso surface is 
dotted wit i other stones ami monuments, 
ball* covered with grass, leaning s:v".iy 
awry. It is a long time since those 
stoiu-H were raised.

In si ito «.f -i gloomy chirale. Iona is 
tifnl. 'Ihe so ! is su fertile that 

fertility was regarded 
as mira'incus, due to the atmosphere 
of holimts jnther than the soil. Be
hind its siva cliffs, the swab* rises and 
falls in dimpled green hollows; the 
beaches :u-.. wli^te witb ah* 11 and sand. 
Tho sixty kings have viv:iiv*i a. fuir rost-
iug placv - LxcV.a n ^ .

to the Danube 
its elevado'.i

or the Whitt*

We have been using -MINARD’S 
UNüMfii'NT in our home lor a num
ber of years ami use no other Lin
iment but lVINARD'iS, and we ran 
rerommond it highly for sprains, 
bruises, pain» or tightness of the 
chest, soreness of the throat, lioatl- 
whe or anything cf that sort. We 
win not he without it one single 
«lay. for .we get a new bottle be
fore the other Is all used. I ran 
recommend it highly to anyone. * 

.TOI I N WA LK FIEL D.
La! lave Islands, Lunenburg Co., N. S.
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It is a

•quent laugh 
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it seems out of

so holy
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■ea fowl which at certain seadons of 
tiie year swarmed over Its cliffs.

It was on this island that Thetis, 
the marine goddess, is supposed to 
have carried the ashes of her non, 
Achilles; hence the temple erected 
hero in honor of 
Trojan war. 
that Thetis snatched the body of 
Achilles from the funeral pyre, that 
he was restored io life, and 
thereafter lie lived on the island with 
Iphigenia. the daughter of Aganiom- 
non, who had been «saved from sacri
fice by the goddess Artehls.

One of the most poetic descriptions 
of the island and Its temple is given 
by Arrian in the account of his voy 
age around ‘he Black Sea in the sec. 
ond century of the Christian era. He
wrote:

"It Is related that Thetis gave this 
Island to Achilles, and that he still in 
habits It. His temple and statue, both 
of very ancient workmanélnp, arc 
seen there. No human being dveils 
on It. It has only a few goats, which 
mariners convey to It as votive 
offerings. Other offerings or sucre 1 
gifts arc suspended in honoi of 
Achilles, such as xusty, rings and pre 
«■tous g^nis.

ntur-cs its
the hero of the 

Another legend re’atcM

that

*
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i"Seabirds, «liver- and fowl it.nu
merable frequent the island, and the 
birds atone V.a.o the care of iiu* 
shrine. Kvery morning they repui, » > 
the sea and. dipping their win?;; in 
the waves, sprinkle the temple ;»n ! ;
fS mM' “U ' i Hcw the SiciliaB Kept the

The name M.und oi Serpents :*;-v a j He Made to the Kin^.
out of the fact tlno nurm rous ‘■hi ’: 
snakea frorn four to five feet long 
were discovered here by mariners.
Many of the repMhv are said to nu > o 
fallen in tile <’Uterus of the i.-. • ■ ■

THE PEASANT S RIDDLE

j A Sicilian laborer told us this story, 
s :•:» -ays his mother told it to him 
a ;.vu ho was a child. It sounds like 
cr.e • !" G rim us tales and is undoubt
ed;:. very oM folk love:

•My mo the- told me that once them 
v.ns :• King who sax/ a peasant work- 

| jr.g in a fie cl and asked him how 
-h he earned. And the peasant 

said. Kour carllni a day.' ‘What do 
you do w ith your 4 carlini?' asked the 
king. ‘One 1 eai, the second I put at 
interest, the third 1 return, and the 
fourth 1 throw away.’ This puzzled 
tW king, and he asned the peasant 
what he meant. And the peasant 

! said:
; •• ‘I buy my food with one. i feed
; my children with the second, and that 

is putting money out at interest. I 
feed my old father with the third, and 

! that ia paying back what has been 
j given ir.e. I give the fourth to my 
^lfe^and giving her money Is throw-

\
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